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John Reker’s C Cab on Blue Ridge Parkway.  Story on page 4

Road Trip to PCA
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Performance Service & Support

At Troysport, we share your passion for Porsche. 
Our 40 years of experience allows us to offer the  

following services for the complete line of Porsche vehicles.

Engine: 
maintenance, updates and repairs;  
rebuilds to factory or race specs

Transaxle service: 
street; performance; custom gearing

Restoration: 
interior, exterior, structural, top installation

In addition we offer: 
DE and race prep as well as full race car 
builds and driver coaching

407-297-7733   www.troysport.com

3838 Commerce Loop, Orlando, Fl., 32803

For consultation or an appointment call Sid at:

FOG Officers & Contacts

Past Presidents of FOG
Frank Hood: 2011 - 2013
Mike Davis: 2010 – 2011
John Reker: 2007 – 2010
Kirk Stowers: 2003 – 2007
Rich Williams: 1993 - 2003

Alan Winer, Trustee (2017)
President and Membership Chair
alanwiner@356FOG.com
8311 C.R. 208
Saint Augustine, FL 32092

Pete Bartelli, Trustee (2016)
Vice-President & Event Chair
peterbartelli@hotmail.com

Lee Payne, Trustee (2016)
Treasurer
leempayne@cfl.rr.com 

Speedster Jack Kasmer,  
Trustee (2017) 
Email Coordinator 
356Fog@comcast.net

Sharon Cobb
Trustee (2017)
sacobb75@gmail.com

John Reker
Secretary & Insurance Chair
jreker@cfl.rr.com

Janis Croft
Webmaster/FOGlight Editor 
jlcfog@gmail.com

Paul Raben 
Facebook Administrator 
Porsche 356 - Florida Owners Group 

The FOGLight is the official 
publication of the Porsche 356 
Florida Owners Group (FOG). It 
is published in even-numbered 
months. Send articles, photos 
and suggestions to: Janis Croft, 
Webmaster / FOGlight Editor at 
jlcfog@gmail.com

Welcome New Members 
John Diaz joins from Tampa. He is the owner 
of a 1962 B Coupe which he purchased two 
years ago. His contact is 813-299-2770.

Frank Tobias resides in West Palm Beach. 
He owns a 1955 Speedster that he purchased 
in 1984 for restoration. After 33 years, he 

MeMbership news
Alan Winer, Membership Chair

plans on beginning the restoration himself. 
His contact is 561-876-2929.

Returning member Bob Ward from Orlan-
do has renewed his membership. His contact 
is 321-287-4608.

Bob Dewey passed peace-
fully this past July at the age 
of 87. A long time member 
of FOG, Bob was the origi-
nal and only owner of a 1958 
Speedster which he purchased 
at the Stuttgart factory while 
stationed in Germany.

mailto:alanwiner1@gmail.com
mailto:peterbartelli%40hotmail.com?subject=
mailto:leempayne%40cfl.rr.com?subject=
mailto:fog356club%40comcast.net?subject=
mailto:sacobb75@gmail.com
mailto:jreker%40cfl.rr.com?subject=
mailto:jlcfog%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:jlcfog%40gmail.com?subject=
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Mark yOur Calendars!
The 10th Annual Gathering of the Faithful is scheduled and we’re mixing it up!

In celebration of our 10th GOF, we will be starting on Thursday, February 2nd with registration and a cocktail gather-
ing in the late afternoon / early evening. Enjoyable events, time to socialize and our annual meeting will be scheduled 
between then and Sunday morning, February 5th.

For the first time, we will hold the event at the Plantation on Crystal River. This resort offers numerous options for 
fun, such as recreational boating, fishing, scalloping, swimming with the manatees, and golfing (clubs can be rented). 
If you’d rather relax, they offer spa services as well. And, of course, we’ll have convenient scenic drives, along with 
a gorgeous location for our concourse. Given all of these 
luxuries you’ll be surprised to know that they’ve offered 
us a room rate that is less than last years! 

Craig and I are excited to be coordinating the 10th GOF 
and hope to make it one of the best! We hope to see every-
one that we’ve gotten to know the last 4 years we’ve 
attended as well as some new faces. Please consider 
joining us if you haven’t in the last couple of years! 

More details to come…
Stacie Rennick

Presidentʼs Perspective
abridGed

It just seems that every August issue I have difficulties 
writing the President’s Perspective column. Perhaps it’s the 
heat or maybe it’s that we don’t drive the cars often during 
the summer rainy season. I can leave the house with nothing 
but a clear blue sky, but inevitably a few miles out there’s 
a thundercloud aligning me in it’s bombsight crosshairs. I 
have endeavored to not write the boiler plate Prez Message; 
you know, thanking Joe for the BBQ and or mentioning 
redundant facts about getting your car ready to drive or how 
to put it up for a while. So instead I attempt to share some 
356 idiosyncrasy that we all, well maybe some, can relate to. 
And maybe in some small way, comforting the confused and 
confusing the comfortable.

So when Janis informed me that we were short of space for 
this issue, I humbly contributed my space for the betterment 
of the FOG membership. I believe I have just written all 
these words about nothing—a Seinfeld show type of presen-
tation and that would make it Porsche related.

Other items of importance:
You will be receiving a separate email of the 2016-2017 
FOG Members Directory. It will be a PDF that you can 

save to your computor or print for those that like hard copy. 
Please reply to alanwiner@356fog.com if there are errors or 
updates to your information.

= = =

Following up on the cover story from the June issue, 
Merrill and Steve Marx of Tampa, Florida made a gift to the  
American Cancer Society in honor of the 356 Florida 
Owners Group as a thank you for the visit and car rides from 

our members.
= = =

I received an email from Anna Casas, 
asking me to inform all members that 
they are invited to attend the 42nd 
International Porsche 356 Meeting in 
Roses, Spain. You can register here:  
www.porsche356meeting2017.com

= = =

In a few weeks, Janis and I are on the road to the East Coast 
Holiday. Hope to see many of you flatlanders up there  
enjoying the roads and deciduous trees!

https://www.choicehotels.com/florida/crystal-river/ascend-hotels/flc65
mailto:alanwiner%40356fog.com?subject=FOG%20directory%20change
www.porsche356meeting2017.com
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Three weeks in a 356
by John Reker

Over a year ago I heard that the PCA Parade was going to 
be at Jay Peak, Vermont in late June 2016. My first thought 
was that it would be great to drive my 1965 356C Cabriolet 
around the hills, curves, backroads of New England in the 
cool weather. Also visit family and friends in the Northeast. 
Then a few considerations came to mind. First, my wife, Jan, 
could only get away for about 10 days due to being Director 
of Crafts at a Youth Camp for six weeks that spanned before 
and after Parade.  Second, what is the probability of a serious 
breakdown taking several days to fix.  

The plan that evolved was to have the car transported to 
Boston to daughter Julie, then Jan and I fly up, pick up the 
car and drive to Jay Peak. This would minimize the possibil-
ity of breakdown prior to Parade, thus not missing any part 
of it. This also minimized Jan’s pre-Parade away time. Then 
afterwards, I would drive her back to Boston to fly home.  
From there I would go solo and visit friends and family (four 
stops) along a reasonably relaxed drive home to Winter Park. 
Thus a three week adventure was hatched.

Going back to the breakdown concern, I cataloged my and 
others’ experience on what are the more likely things that 
render a 356 dead in the water—maybe taking days to get 
fixed. The easy one was fan belt failure. Had a spare one and 
the tools to replace, also new pulley halves. The second one 
was generator failure. Knowing that the car can actually run 
for several hundred miles on just the battery, I decided a spare 
battery (borrowed from a FOG friend) was the approach plus 
a charger (6 volt). I could then swap out batteries until I got 
home or to a shop that could put in a rebuilt generator. Also, 
had a set of brushes in case that was the problem. Third 
hazard was failure of the mechanical fuel pump. I packed 
in a small electric fuel pump that I could install and bypass 
the failed pump. Had additional tools, supplies and parts for 
minor fixes. Of course I also ran off the appropriate contacts 
listed in the Registry Travel Assistance Network.

On to Parade. Picked up the car in Boston. A short time 
later fate struck. Going around a left hand turn the passen-
ger door flies open. Seat belt keeps Jan in car! Pull over to 
investigate. Latch just won’t hold for some reason. (did have 
some previous difficulty latching but would always end up 
closing completely). Go to nearby Walmart and buy rope 
to tie around arm rest so Jan can hold rope in her lap and 
keep door almost shut. Finally identify problem as a small 
crack in the plastic striker plate bolted to body. Try a couple 
fixes overnight in Montpelier, VT on the way to Jay Peak 
but no success. Pull in to Montgomery Center, VT (popula-
tion 658) near Jay Peak on Sunday to get gas at a gener-
al service station and chat with owner about problem. He 

says to bring it in the next morning and maybe they can do 
a temporary fix. Proceed to Jay Peak to check in. Concern is 
that Tuesday we are doing the Time-Speed-Distance rally–
would not be advisable having to hold door shut. Monday 
morning head down to shop and creative mechanic figures 
out a solid temporary fix to get us through Tuesday. Order 
new part to be overnighted and it is installed Wednesday.  
Enough drama for the start of the trip.

The Parade site was very spectacular with green mountains 
rising above the hotel and condos people stayed in. You 
could see the swaths of open ski trail ground coming 
down the mountains. Temperature very pleasant by Florida 
standards. PCA took over the whole resort. There were about 
1150 primary registrants so it was a busy site. Only a few of 
the 356s entered in the concourse participated in the tours 
and rallies. Monday was the traditional judged concours 
on the golf course. Jan volunteered to help with process-
ing and checking the judge’s score sheets. I took pictures 
after getting the door temporarily fixed. FOG member Allen 
Peerson and Beverly were in attendance all week and we had 
a nice dinner out with them one night.

Tuesday was the TSD rally, a four hour challenge with 
five check points. Nice back roads, but hard to enjoy when 
concentrating on looking for signs and keeping to the speci-
fied speed, which changed about every 10 minutes. We 
finished one spot below the trophy cutoff.

Throughout the week there were guided driving tours to 
such places as Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream, Lake Champlain 
and Canada (a few miles away) We did the all day Lake 
Champlain tour that included lunch at a restaurant on the edge 
of the Lake.  There also were self-guided tours to experience 

Continued on next page
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the many covered bridges in the area, and other destinations. 
Additional events included a gimmick rally, Tech And Histo-
ry Quiz and a Parade of hundreds of Porsches Saturday to 
Newport, VT, 22 miles away. Parade concluded with a grand 
Victory Dinner Saturday night.  

Early the next morning we were on the road to Boston to 
drop off Jan at the airport. I then drove another four hours 
to a friend’s house near Lime Rock Race Track in north-
west Connecticut. Subsequent stops brought me to daughter 
Joanne in Arlington, VA. I left there on the fourth of July to 
head west to rural Virginia on my way to visit a PCA friend 
in Blowing Rock, NC. It took two days to get there and I 
enjoyed the uncrowded, picturesque hills and mountains of 
western Virginia and North Carolina, including part of the 
Blue Ridge Parkway. If you are heading north, or returning, 
go this way versus going I-95 all the way. Or just take a trip 
to this area. 

 On the way from Blowing Rock to Charlotte I hit a huge 
rain storm – as bad as anything I have encountered in Flori-
da. I had to pull off the road twice because of visibility/
danger considerations. I was back on the road, still in the 
rain, when the engine died, tach went to zero instantly. I was 
able to pull off onto the shoulder safely.  Sat there looking at 
gauges and thinking this is a MAJOR problem, especially in 
the conditions. Before getting out and checking the engine 
compartment, I decided to try the starter – it started!  Tested 
the accelerator response for a few minutes and all seemed 
OK. Pulled back onto the highway and did not have any 
further occurrence or problem the rest of the trip. Dodged a 
bullet. Turns out it was a problem with my solid state Perma-
tune ignition spark enhancement device.

There you have it. Final tally: three weeks, 2,634 miles, many 
fine drives, visits and activities–a memorable 356 adventure.

drivinG update
By Dennis Brunotte

Summers in Florida may be best known for the heat, humid-
ity and afternoon thunderstorms we all endure here, but 
several of our contest group managed to crank out more 
miles through it all.  I’m guessing that our perennial “leader 
of the pack”, Jack Kasmer, may have the best maintained 
windshield wipers of our group, holding the top spot once 
again and certainly getting caught in a downpour at least 
once or twice along the way.  Jack and his Speedster passed 
the 100,000 milestone together in July.

The East Coast Holiday in Akron, Ohio offers several of 
our participants the opportunity to add a great many miles 
before our next interim report, and both Jim Spears and 
Volker Schneemann are off to Europe soon. Jim will contin-
ue his earlier drive through Germany, the Czech Republic, 
Austria, Switzerland, and France. Volker is attending the 
Deutschland 356 Club Meeting in Berlin and expects to add 
more than 1,000 miles touring. The rest of us should keep 
our tubs on the road as well. If your miles aren’t represented 
on the following list of current participants, send an email 
to dkbrunotte@gmail.com with your miles driven since 
December 20, 2015.  Here’s how we’re doing:

Jack Kasmer  Sebring   5657
John Reker  Winter Park  3752
Jim Bruton  Winter Park  3637
Jim Spears  Madeira Beach  2983
Glen Getchell  Seminole  2200
Steve Bamdas  Lighthouse Point  1486
Dan Bird  Vero Beach  1470
Paul Raben  Fort Lauderdale  1275
Alan Winer  St. Augustine  1230
Dennis Brunotte  Naples   1159
John Boles  Estero   1033
Glenn Long  Dunnellon  953
George Dunn  St. Petersburg  945
Dick Weiss  Cincinnati, OH  886
Bill Cooper  Jacksonville  884
Susan Remillard  Southwest Ranches 879
Curt Dansby  Charlotte, NC  797
Chip Reichart  Vero Beach  635
Mark Pribanic  Neptune Beach  616
Russ Hibbard  Lake Worth  605
Denny Zamler  West Palm Beach  582
Bob Tone  Sarasota   370
Karen Walker  Cocoa   290
Jerry Holderness  St. Petersburg  267
Steve Clark  Pembroke Pines  249
Fred Trippensee  Avon Park  105
Volker Schneemann University Park  52
Ivan Gyori  Bonita Springs  27
Jamie Cielewich  Orlando   20

Three Weeks in a 356 
Continued from previous page

mailto:dkbrunotte@gmail.com
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reunited
by Steve Hoffman

Richard “Dick” Doty was a Logistics Engineer living in 
Torrence, CA while working for Douglas Aerospace in 1964. 
Like a lot of engineers, he had an appreciation for automo-
bile design and became infatuated with the Porsche 356. He 
admired them for quite a while and with the C model came 
disc brakes and a drivability that he could no longer resist. 
He ventured to the local dealer Vasek Polak in Manhatten 
Beach and made his purchase; a Coupe in classic Slate Gray 
with a Black interior. Since he planned to make it his daily 
driver and weekend getaway vehicle, he added a few other 
options including a luggage rack with the ski attachment kit. 
He proudly drove it home to his loving wife Mary Ann and 
their two young children Kim and Mark. As was common in 
those days, the neighbors were all close friends and immedi-
ately weighed in on his proud purchase. You spent $5400 on 
that little German car? Have 
you lost your mind?

It was clear from day one 
that this was Dad’s baby and 
the kids had to give it a wide 
birth. He built a cardboard 
fortress around the car so 
no bikes or any other kids 
toys could ever get near it. 
In fact, Dick didn’t even let 
Mary Ann drive the car, as 
she clearly couldn’t handle 
the stick shift. The problem 
was Dick had to travel from 
time to time with his job. 
While the cats away, the mice will play. Kim and Mark say 
their Mom would take the car out now and then and they 
tell a great story when the car just simply stopped on the 
highway. Panic set in as this was way before cell phones and 
clearly they couldn’t call Dad for help. The nice tow truck 
driver finally showed up and simply switched the tank over 
to reserve and fired it right up and Mom simply replied, “So 
that is what that little handle does”.

It wasn’t long before Dad got a job offer in Florida to help 
with America’s Space Program. So they loaded up all their 
belongings in the moving truck and then loaded the kids in 
the 356’s back seat and set off on their trek. Kim and Mark 
say they spent as much time laying across the back seats 
while folded down as they did sitting up right. Mark says “I 
can still smell the burlap”. They stared out the back window 
getting the trucks to blow their horns. It was quite the 
journey venturing across Route 66 and then turning south to 
start their new life. Dick drove the car to work for years and 

even had a few friends at work who shared his passion for 
Porsches. They would park next to each other in the Porsche 
area of what is now the Neil Armstrong building. In about 
1976 the car started developing a brake problem, so Dick 
parked it until he eventually would get around to fixing it. 
Like many other things in life, that day never came. The car 
stayed covered in the garage for the rest of his life. After 
his passing Kim and Mark took over his estate and didn’t 
know what to do with the car. They were both raising young 
families and didn’t have the means to bring the car back to 
life. One of Kim’s husbands’ work friends at the Kennedy 
Space Center showed an interest so they sold him the car. 
This is where the story ends or so it seemed.

I have owned about 15 different Porsches going back to my 
first, a 1973 2.0 914. One of 
the few models I had never 
had the privilege to own 
was a 356. I had joined FOG 
years ago and was always 
looking for the right car. It 
was on my wish list and with 
prices getting a little crazy, 
I convinced my wife Robin 
that if we did not get one 
soon, we would probably 
never be able to afford one. 
She gave me the green light 
so I turned up the heat on my 
search. One of my routine 
stops was a restoration facil-

ity in Melbourne, 356 Unlimited. I was good friends with 
the original owner, past Space Coast and FOG President 
Kirk Stowers, and we had come close on a couple cars 
but they were never right. Many of you are aware that we 
award the Kirk Stowers Trophy to the top 356 in our annual 
Oktoberfest Concours. When Kirk passed away, I continued 
the relationship with the new owner and one of Kirk’s best 
friends, Buster Venable. I stopped in to see Buster one day 
and said the time was right and if he knew of a good driver 
that I could fix up over time, let me know. That weekend 
was our 356 FOG Gathering of the Faithful event in Tampa, 
so Robin and I decided to attend the concours. Although I 
have never owned a 356, we have attended this outstand-
ing event many times over the years. We actually did find a 
very nice 1964 Slate Gray and Red C Coupe that the owner 
was considering selling. We talked a bit but never closed the 
deal. I asked Buster to look at the car with me and give me 
his opinion. One of his comments was that a similar car was 
owned by a gentleman who kept the car right across from his 

Continued on page 8
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“the lady” whO did nOt like 
tO drive tO denMark

by Christoph Brehme

Most of you will remember Richard and Diana Williams’s 
Bali Blue 1962 BT6 coupe nicknamed “The Lady”, which 
Gaby and I brought back to her ancestral homeland in early 
2014 to our home just 15mi NW from “The Factory.” Since 
then The Lady has gone smoothly through the winding roads 
of southern Germany, the Alps and the nearby Black Forest 
not to forget the Autobahn, but as she is an older “Lady” she 
never exceeded 150 km/h or 95mph humming in the max. 
4.500 – 4.700 rpm band. We really enjoyed her on numer-
ous long drives to very scenic places while she received all 
the attention in the heart of “Porsche County” or elsewhere, 
being so pretty and reliable after so many years.  

When we signed up for the 41st Int. 356 Meeting in Aarhus/
Denmark, we were totally convinced that she would make 
the three day trip. Everything was well mapped out using 
not only the “Autobahn” but also some scenic highways in 
between. I was thinking of all the miles to be credited to our 
“Drive Your 356” contest to support our goal surpassing last 
year’s figure of 109,000 mi. knowing that most likely Speed-
ster Jack could not be beaten again, but a strong personal 
finish would have been very satisfactory. 

Two weeks prior to our departure, she was in my nearby 
shop and got all the attention needed: valve job, oil change, 
new spark plugs, check of the points & gap, changing the 
diaphragm of the fuel pump, checking the drum brakes, etc. 
On top of Richard’s old blue “travel bag” was extra spares, 
and we had correct pressure on the spare tire plus a full 
orange US 3 gal gas tank. Seemed to be enough prep work 
for survival.

Heading off to our first overnite stay south of Hannover 
(approx. 250mi), I heard a “Big Bang” after 65 mi on the 
northbound lane while cruising at 3,500 rpm. Stopped the 

car at the curb, shut down the engine, stepped out of the car 
thinking about a burst tire but no--major engine failure I had 
never seen before. Blue smoke, oil spills, case still full of oil 
but luckily still intact and nothing was sticking out.

The rest was sheer nowadays cell phone routine: Calling the 
ADAC (= GER AAA), the wrecker came after 35 min, the 
car was hoisted onto the flatbed and we went back home 
again. Off to the shop, where Jens the owner was really 
surprised to see me so shortly again with a bad engine. He 
immediately diagnosed as most likely a broken crankshaft 
which later turned out to be the problem.   
 

Honing cylinder using 
“Doughnut” inside bucket

Bottom view of  ¾” plywood 
“doughnut” with 3” legs

Continued on page 8

356 tip COrner
“Techtonics” from Curt Dansby

Little hints that won’t move the earth but might  
help around the shop. 

I am in the midst of an unplanned ring job and wanted 
to hone some cylinders on the 4th.  The last time I did 
this job it was a four hands operation and a bit messy 
with ATF distributed in a wide arc. Problem one, Nancy 
had to work on the 4th and despite that I have heard the 
active ingredient of Oil of Olay is actually Dextron II, I 
don’t think she would have been keen to help with this 
one anyway.  So I needed to come up with a method to 
hold the cylinder while I honed it and as a bonus not paint 
myself and the shop with the red fluid.

I had been considering this for about a day, then it came 
to me like the proverbial light bulb when I walked past 
an empty 5 gallon bucket that I had used as a temporary 
trash can. A little work with a jig saw and I had a pretty 
simple set up, and with the use of one rubber glove I had 
no ATF on me or on the walls of the shop.  I could have 
gone fancier and installed studs to hold the cylinder, but 
I just wore the glove on one hand and held it down while 
running the drill with the other.
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shop back in Melbourne. He said it had an interesting history 
and I should check it out when I got home. He said the guy 
was more into Volkswagens and would probably sell it. 

The first chance I got to get away from work, I ventured 
down to Buster’s shop to check out the C Coupe. When I got 
there another good friend; FOG Treasurer and Space Coast 
Past President Lee Payne was there visiting. I didn’t know 
it at the time but he was also there to look at the car. In 
fact, he was there to purchase it. So I venture over to see 
the car which was at the body shop also across the street. 
The owner had decided to fix a couple of the issues. There 
was a dent in the rear and a little rust on the door bottoms 
and in the battery box area. The body shop owner, Dennis 
said he had worked on over twenty 356s for Kirk and Buster 
and this was the cleanest one yet. He said the body and gaps 
were perfect. He recommended I save it from the owner who 
was planning on turning it into a hot rod. I met the owner 
and we discussed the purchase. I had never bought a car that 
was just a shell but he swore it had all of the original equip-
ment. I started going through all of the shelves of interior 
and external pieces. When I saw the toolkit that was basical-
ly like new, with the Messko still in its case, the Pudenz 
pack in perfect shape, the Lachstift in Slate Gray in its origi-
nal case, my interest went through the roof. Plus he had the 
original sales invoice and lots of receipts from the original 
owner. It also had the original sales brochures for the 911 
and 912 from 1964 and at the top of each was a Vasek Polak 
business card. It also had the original Vasek Polak license 
plate from Manhatten Beach with several other dealer items 
like key chains, business card holders and a map holder. I 
was hooked. I had to have this car. Then it got really interest-
ing. As I looked at the original sales invoice, I saw the name 
Richard Doty. That is not a typical last name and a women 
who has worked for me for years got divorced a few years 
back and changed  back to her maiden name of Doty. So I 
gave her a call. 

“Kim, did your Dad ever own an old car?” 
“Oh my gosh, you found the Porsche!” 
“I am staring right at it.”
“Are you going to buy it?” 
“That is the plan.”

She was in tears. I checked with Lee to make sure he was 
OK with me pursuing the car. When he heard of the connec-
tion, he immediately was supportive and said it was meant to 
be mine so the deal was struck. Over the next few days, Kim 
told me the stories and said neither her brother nor her were 
old enough to drive when the car was parked. I promised her 
that they would both get the chance to drive Dad’s car when 
it was done.

I have restored several 911s and 912s over the years and had 
made some mistakes along the way but feel very comfort-
able with those cars. This being my first 356, I was sure I 
could do it but decided that this car deserved to be profes-
sionally done so I turned it over to Buster at 356 Unlimit-
ed. We have similar connections around the country but I 
believed his knowledge of 356s was paramount to ensure 
a very high end restoration. Most of the parts were in great 
shape so most only needed cleaning up, others a little paint, 
re-chrome or a re-plate did the trick. Walt at Competition 
Engineering would go through the engine, Autos Interna-
tional would do the interior, and Carburetor Rescue would 
freshen up the carbs and distributor. The only change I made 
was to change the interior to red from the original black. I 
kept all of the original black pieces and sourced new ones 
in red. Then it could be returned to black if I ever decided 
to do so. Buster and his main tech Jeff did a fabulous job 
with the car. I went by every week, “helping” and making 
decisions along the way. It took almost one year to the day 
to complete the restoration. The car turned out spectacular! 
I might even have a car worthy of winning the Kirk Stowers 
Trophy! October 8th is circled on the calendar!

One week after I got the car back was the Space Coast 
Region’s annual Turbo Mayhem event. The organizers asked 
me if I wanted the car to be one of the featured cars. It is not 
a Turbo but if not for the 356, there wouldn’t be a Porsche 
Turbo. It was quite a coming out party and it received high 
praise from everyone in attendance. Two of the attendees 
were Kim and Mark Doty. It was the first time they had seen 
the car since they sold it almost 10 years ago. They were 
immediately taken back to their youth and shared many 
stories about their Dad’s other baby. Pictures were taken, 
tears were shed and they finally got to drive Dad’s car. 
Reunited after all these years!

Reunited
Continued from page 6

The Lady
Continued from page 7

We then jumped into our 1997 993 Targa to drive on to 
Aarhus, which also was rewarding and lots of fun, with 
top down at 285 hp and a high pressure system over entire 
Scandinavia which brought splendid weather conditions for 
the entire week.

Conclusion: “Ladies” could be very persnickety and aloof 
even if they get all the love and devotion they always 
deserve, but maybe “Our Lady” did not like the idea to go so 
far to Denmark, she rather prefers to stay “at home” in her 
Porsche surroundings, being just pampered and not stressed.  
Next year’s Int. 356 Meeting will be held in Roses/Spain. 
As the distance from Stuttgart to that location is approx. the 
same, I hope “The Lady” likes Northern Spain better than 
Mid Jutland. We’ll see and report.
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use the MessaGe bOard
An alternative way to post Sale and WTB items and for asking technical 
advice. To prevent spammers, there will be one universal password for 
easy access. To post or reply, you need to personally register following 
the site instructions. Save personal password to use for removing your 
ads and to make future postings. 

One of the major benefits of owning a 356 is the opportunity to meet and socialize with a truly marvelous group of people–
our fellow 356 owners. Since the long distances in Florida make it difficult for many members to attend statewide events, 
we have developed a system of local breakfasts and/or driving tours to keep our members in touch with each other.

Central Florida (Orlando area): Breakfast first Saturday of every month. Lunch tours occasionally, but not on a fixed sched-
ule. To receive notice/reminders of both the breakfasts and the lunch tours send an email to John Reker at JReker@cfl.rr.com or 
call at (407) 629-0248.
Northeast Florida (Jacksonville area): Get together first Saturday of every month. Location varies. Contact Jim Voss at 
vossjax@bellsouth.net or at (904) 529-1398.
Northwest Florida: Looking for a volunteer to organize local events. Please contact Pete Bartelli at peterbartelli@hotmail.com
Southeast Florida: First Saturday of each month at 9:00 am at Cucina dell’ Arte, 257 Royal Poinciana Way, Palm Beach, FL. 
Phone: (561) 655-0770. Indoor and Outdoor seating options. Free parking in front of restaurant. RSVP if attending to Randy 
Gananathan at rdganathan@gmail.com.
Southwest Florida (Sarasota area): Last Saturday of each month at 9:00 am at First Watch Restaurant at the Publix Plaza locat-
ed on University Parkway, just east of 1-75 (exit 213).  This draws FOGgies from Naples to Tampa.  Contact Fernando Lopez at 
(727) 417-1120 or mk2lopez@yahoo.com

lOCal events and tOurs

FOr sale
1964 356SC CAB, Excellent Condition, Triple Black, 
COA, All Accessories, Engine by ‘The Maestro’, Very 
Little Mileage from Complete Restoration. Asking 
$225,000. See photos in June FOGLight. Contact Peter 
Bernholz, 772-388-4780 or curmudg@comcast.net.

mailto:JReker@cfl.rr.com
mailto:vossjax@bellsouth.net
mailto:peterbartelli%40hotmail.com?subject=
mailto:rdganathan@gmail.com
mailto:mk2lopez@yahoo.com
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FOGlight Editor
8311 C.R. 208
St. Augustine, FL 32092

2011 Rennsport Reunion, Mazda raceway in Laguna Saca, CA. 1957 Porsche Speedster #19 driven by Ted Rodgers of 
Amity OR.    photograph by Randy Stevens


